EXPLORE,
with aN Australian EDUCATION

AISM AT A GLANCE

AISM is committed to delivering top quality Pre-School, Primary, Secondary and Pre-University education,
through the internationally-recognised Australian curriculum. This is supported with research-based teaching
methodologies, continuous assessment, international educators and the belief that all learners should have
the freedom to explore, extend and excel. Giving our students the best start in life facilitates their admission
into the world’s best universities.

A multicultural environment with 37 nationalities
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OUR TEACHING & LEARNING APPROACH
THE THREE-DIMENSIONAL CURRICULUM

The Australian Curriculum is a three-dimensional curriculum that recognises the central importance of disciplinary
knowledge, skills and understanding, general capabilities and cross-curricular priorities. Due to Australia’s proximity to
Asia, the curriculum recognises the signiﬁcance of helping students develop a connectedness to cultures of countries in
the Asian region.
Learning Areas

General Capabilities

Cross-curriculum Priorities

English

Literacy

Asia & Australia’s Place
in Asia

Mathematics

Numeracy

Sustainability

Science & Technology

ICT Capability

Histories & Cultures of
Indigenous People

Humanities & Social Sciences

Critical & Creative Thinking

Arts

Personal & Social Capability

Foreign Languages

Ethical Behavior

Health & Physical Education

Intercultural Understanding

AISM strives for all students to cultivate a love for learning. The School's Learning Framework along with speciﬁc programs
help students to develop intellectually, emotionally, socially, physically and creatively, so that they become well-balanced
individuals.

VISIBLE LEARNING

Visible Learning is an evidence-based approach to teaching and learning developed by Professor John Hattie from the
University of Melbourne, which identiﬁes the inﬂuences that have the greatest effect on student academic achievement.
Teachers are committed to developing Visible Learners who understand each lesson’s learning intention and are able to use
clearly articulated success criteria to improve their work. AISM students are taught to:

THINK

about how they
learn and how they
can improve

LOOK

for feedback
about their learning

ASK

questions about learning
and participate in
learning discussions

LISTEN

to ideas about
learning from
their peers

As a result of this approach, AISM students are adaptable to change and grow as effective communicators, collaborators
and creative thinkers. AISM is the ﬁrst international school in Southeast Asia to be certiﬁed as a Visible Learning School.

THE LEARNING FRAMEWORK

AISM offers a broad range of enriching experiences for students. The School builds knowledge, understanding and skills
through the holistic curriculum and varied activities of school life. This includes academics, leadership development, thinking
skills, co-curricular, internationalism, service learning, career planning and character-building programs.
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THE JUNIOR SCHOOL

The three sections of Junior School:
Early Learning Centre

Lower Junior School

Upper Junior School

Nursery (age 3 – 4)

Foundation (age 5 – 6)

Year 3 (age 8 – 9)

Preparation (age 4 – 5)

Year 1 (age 6 – 7)

Year 4 (age 9 – 10)

Year 2 (age 7 – 8)

Year 5 (age 10 – 11)

Children in the Early Learning Centre develop literacy, numeracy and problem-solving skills as well as social and emotional
resilience through student-directed learning journeys. The Reggio Emilia approach employed in the ELC ensures that
learners are actively engaged in the learning process and have foundations ﬁrmly in place for academic success.
We balance the rigorous academic requirements of the Australian Curriculum with stimulating, fun and investigative learning
experiences. An inquiry approach underpins all learning areas, ensuring students develop deep-content knowledge and
ﬂexible thinking skills necessary for future success. Student learning is enhanced through specialist music, language and
sport lessons and an extensive co-curricular program.
Students are supported by a team made up of Assistant Teachers, Teacher Aides, a Learning Enrichment Teacher, School
Counsellors, Section Leaders, a Deputy and the Head of School who all work together to assess, track, review and support
the progress of learners.
Small class sizes and high-quality expatriate teachers deliver individualised and differentiated learning experiences. A wide
range of portable learning technologies such as iPads are used in classrooms to enhance student learning.
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Annual School productions

THE MIDDLE SCHOOL

The Middle School community is distinguished by its strong pastoral care approach, which recognises the social and
emotional challenges students face at this stage of their development. Emphasis is placed on developing the unique abilities
of students in a supportive, nurturing and academically rigorous environment.
Year 6

Year 7 & 8

Students have a Home Room teacher who teaches
them for at least one other subject and Specialist
Teachers for all other subjects.

Students have Specialist Teachers for each subject
area

In Middle School, class sizes are kept small to deliver individualised
and differentiated learning experiences from high-quality expatriate
teachers. Various members of the faculty also support the students.
The Assistant Teachers, Learning Enrichment Teachers, School
Counsellors, Heads of Department, Year Level Coordinators and the
Deputy as well as the Head of School all work together to help
analyse and support each student’s progress.
In order to meet the different needs of all learners,
there is additional support for students who need extra attention, and
more challenging classes like Advanced Mathematics and Mandarin
for advanced students.
In classrooms, the learning experience is further enhanced through a
wide range of portable learning technologies such as iPads in a
one-on-one environment.
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Dedicated Senior
Study Centre

THE SENIOR SCHOOL

The ﬁnal stages of schooling are increasingly focused on developing the knowledge, understanding and skills required to
successfully prepare students for their future pathways.
Years 9 – 10

Pre-University

Access to Specialist Teachers for
each subject

Years 11 – 12: Pre-University

Year 10: Professional Work
Placement (2 weeks)
Access to unique camp
experiences in an outback or
coastal environment in Australia
Certiﬁcate: Record of School
Achievements (ROSA) recognised
for entry into Pre-University

Students sit for the Higher School Certiﬁcate (HSC) recognised
for entry into top universities around the world
Opportunity to study up to 6 Pre-University subjects and choose
from over 20 elective subjects
50% school-based assessments
50% based on ﬁnal HSC examinations
Customised residential leadership experience at the University of
Melbourne

Students receive support in different areas. There are Assistant Teachers, Learning Enrichment Teachers, School Guidance
Counsellors, Year Level Coordinators, Head of School and more to help review and guide their progress in School.
Exceptionally small class sizes also ensure immediate access to high-quality expatriate teachers and allows personalised
attention during Pre-University studies. Career Guidance and Pathway Planning provides assistance in psychometric
proﬁling, subject selections, tertiary placement, global university fairs, scholarship and university application.
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Learning life skills through camps

WORLD-CLASS EXPERIENCES
AISM broadens the learning experience by immersing students in academic competitions and experiential outdoor
programs in Malaysia, across Asia and Australia. This provides students with new and enriching opportunities that build
character, help them gain invaluable knowledge and develop life skills.
Senior students undergo a Residential Leadership Experience at The University of Melbourne to prepare them for the
tertiary step of their learning journey. AISM also offers the International Awards program, an international self-development
program that equips students with life skills as they complete exciting outdoor adventure activities and community projects
across Malaysia.
Together with visits from world-renowned musicians, actors, authors, poets and more, students have an overall enriching
learning experience at AISM. Further highlights in the annual AISM calendar include Team Building Day and International
Day. These events provide an opportunity for the entire school community to come together and celebrate our diversity and
community spirit.

Trinity College Personal Leadership Program, University of Melbourne

A week-long program that gives our Pre-University students a ﬁrst-hand experience of one of
Australia's top three universities and life in Australia. It encourages them to step outside their
comfort zone through leadership training.
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Drama classes in the Black Box Theatre

LOVING LIFE @ AISM
Every day at AISM is exceptional as there is always so much to look forward to. The School not only provides the best in
facilities to create a stimulating and enriching environment, but also an exciting calendar ﬁlled with co-curricular activities,
camps, visits, events and more.

WORLD-CLASS FACILITIES
AISM provides world-class facilities across the campus. These comprise air-conditioned sporting venues to ensure
physical activity is made possible regardless of weather, dedicated rooms for Music, Drama and Visual Arts, a
well-resourced library and well-equipped labs for Science and Technology. There are also ﬂexible learning spaces to
encourage collaboration between students.
Dynamic and engaging digital environments are also an important part of learning at AISM to give students access to the
latest and most up-to-date digital technologies. By providing students with the best facilities possible, we help them to
prepare for tertiary and future success.
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Pushing the limits during sporting events

WORLD-CLASS OPPORTUNITIES

Through AISM’s extensive network across Malaysia, the region and the world, students have countless opportunities to
showcase the best of their abilities across a broad spectrum of interests. From international academic competitions to
debating championships, sporting tournaments, science and technology competitions and more, students are able to push
their personal limits to explore, extend and excel.
World-class opportunities provided at AISM include:

International Opportunities

Other Activities

Australian International Schools Association
(AISA) – Sporting & Arts Competition

International Schools Athletic Conference (ISAC)
Games

International Competitions and Assessments
for Schools (ICAS)

Athletics Program – Triathlon Series, Advanced
Running Academy

World Scholar’s Cup

Barracudas Swim Squad (Advanced swimming
training)

Interschool Mathematics Competitions,
Australian Maths Olympiad & Maths Challenge

The Hague International Model United Nations
Conference (THIMUN)

Australian Science Olympiad, Technovation
Challenge (for girls) and other Science &
Technology Competitions

Model United Nations (MUN)

Australian Geography Competitions

KL Novel Knockout

WriteOn BOSTES Writing Competition (Australia)

Annual Art Showcase

SEA F1 in-school Competition

Talent Shows
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Australian International School Malaysia (486676-A)

22 Jalan Anggerik, The MINES Resort City, 43300 Seri Kembangan, Selangor.

www.aism.edu.my I +603 8949 5000 Fax: +603 8949 5100

